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SUCCESS
Some Things to Think About this New Year by Brother Andy Smith
Growing Your Own Food
Tired of paying around $5 for a bag of salad mix and then trying to figure out if it’s even healthy? There appears to be a fad
with food labeling boasting of products being “Non-GMO (genetically modified organisms) or the ever increasing labels
about “Antibiotic Free” and “Organic”, which should make us question, “what the heck have we been consuming over the
years? I have friends and co-workers who for years have been growing their own organic gardens, raising their own
chickens and livestock. By doing this they get two major benefits: having some control over consuming safe food and
saving money. For the past few years I have talked about growing a vegetable garden and now that I have grandchildren
who are old enough to grasp the process, I really need to do this so they can have a better chance at understanding proper
nutrition and contributing to their own future self reliance. I have been learning the advantage of box gardens and growing
vegetables in large cans and buckets. Box gardens and buckets can help you isolate the soil you use to grow with
especially if you don’t know the history of the dirt in your yard and if you have a landlord or neighborhood agreements that
hinder you from using your yard to plant vegetable gardens. I live less than a mile from a Super Fund site and test wells
are within view of my property, so I really don’t think I want to eat anything that grows out of the ground in my yard. Also
something to think about when you buy a home is to ask if a Super Fund site (which is normally loaded with contaminants)
is within three miles of the property you wish to purchase.
Managing Money and Building Wealth
Time to hurt some feelings, including my own.
Those who may have survived the financial
crisis of 2008 should remember that creating
retirement funds through investment portfolios
is risky if you can’t ride out the come back. For
others, life circumstances may not even shed
light on the possibility of saving for retirement,
let alone setting aside enough money to take a
little vacation. I learned a few basics on
managing money and building wealth and you
may have heard this before, the earlier you
start saving money for retirement, the better off
you’ll be when you reach a retirement age. So
how can talk of saving money hurt a person’s
feeling? I had some previous misconceptions
about the amounts needed for a comfortable
retirement however there is a consensus
among financial advisors that if a person wants to live comfortably after reaching retirement age they need to have at least
6 times their annual salary saved. I’ll break it down: If you are 50 years old and make $25,000 a year, then by the time you
reach 66 years of age in order to live a comfortable lifestyle, without having to continue working, you should have saved
$150,000 to retire without struggling. This formula depends on if your annual income takes you through the year allowing
you to contribute to a savings and not having to struggle to take care of your ongoing financial responsibilities (such as
mortgage/rent; utilities; transportation; other monthly loan payments; healthcare; childcare; food; clothing; membership
fees; entertainment; etc). The average American, me included, is seriously falling short of reaching that goal.

A useful online tool you can use (pictured in this article) to calculate your retirement savings recommendations can be
found on the Smart Asset website link: https://smartasset.com/retirement/retirement-calculator
Relationships
This part of my article includes relationships at the work place since some of us spend more of our waking hours through
the week with people at work more than anyone else we come in contact with throughout the day. Start by trying to do
something nice at least once a day for the people you live with or work with, even if its nothing more than a smile, a kind
word or refusing to engage in the negative stuff that can emerge during the day. Try to reduce drama, conflict and
disappointment by not getting into someone else’s mess. It can be a struggle to not offer unsolicited help but my
experience is that people have made up their minds on what they want to do anyway, especially your children. Sometimes
we have to accept that people don’t want to change doing things you don’t agree with or that they will stop doing things that
can damage you or themselves. Another relationship challenge is constantly turning to people for help that they fail to
deliver or make promises to you they don’t keep unless they want something from you. Don’t always be the person making
the effort or the sacrifice. We all deserve being rewarded for our efforts. Sometimes quitting a relationship or a job is not a
failure or a loss, it can eventually be better for you. If you can’t quit, find some escape or relief. Sometimes the best relief
from grief is just to walk away. Whether it be walking away to avoid being a part of gossip or leaving to avoid a potential
argument, even if you’re right it may be better to walk away. Think about this, why waste time trying to win the respect of
others or hoping that others will tolerate your existence, especially if they don’t have respect for you or want anything to do
with you. Take the advice of the Secretary of Brothers Who Care, Mwamba Raheem, “Leave those people alone!”

CULTURE
2017 Neighborhood Day of Hope
It was agreed that this year’s annual Neighborhood Day of Hope theme will be “Remembering the work of Minister Carl
Booker”. Carl Booker was the leader of “Soul Food Ministries” a ministry effort that only to provide a meal, the gatherings
were also well know for the chance it gave others to fellowship and break bread with one another. Minister Booker had
been involved in helping to provide food or food services at the annual Neighborhood Day of Hope since it began several
years ago when he and his Soul Food Angels showed up and served the meal that we had provided to our guests, visitors
and outreach participants. We gave away food for free in the beginning years of the annual gathering and as time went on
we wanted to create an opportunity for vendors to benefit if our guest wanted a variety of foods, and even then Soul Food
Ministries was a popular vendor if not the sole vendor when other vendors failed to provide services. From hotdogs and
chips to vegetarian chili or chicken wings and fries, Soul Food Ministries met the needs at the Neighborhood Day of Hope.
In memory of Carl Booker, who passed away during the 2016 holiday season, we will give out free food at this year’s
Neighborhood Day of Hope scheduled for Saturday May 20, 2017 from 12 noon to 4pm on Wheaton Park in Hagerstown
Maryland. The annual event features: outreach services and professional advice; music and cultural presentations; games
and cash$$$ prizes; community yard sale; fun and fellowship and of course food. Watch our news publication for more
information, especially how to participate as a vendor or you can call the Brothers Who Care office at 301-393-9290. This
st
is a City of Hagerstown sponsored Neighborhoods 1 event.

HEALTH
January 2017 HEALTH BYTE by Erien Frazier*
Happy New Year! It’s the month of January again! This is the time that people make new resolutions
and plans to improve their health. But in order to have a healthy body, you must have a healthy mind.
To obtain a healthy mind, you must be willing to subject yourself to the One who created all minds
and that is the God that made the heavens and the earth. The Word reveals that there are guidelines
for having a healthy mind. We are told, “Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever
things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are
lovely, whatsoever things are of a good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think
on those things” Philippians 4:8. Whatever occupies our mind has the power to influence and/or
change our minds. The Word of God was given to guide our minds. If we want to be healthy in our
mind, body, and spirit, we must be willing to make the hard choices, meaning choices we don’t necessarily want to make.
If we want to be happy and at peace holistically, we must do some house cleaning regarding things that occupy space in
our minds. We should try to spend more time in God’s Word, in prayer, in research, in personal enrichment, and in helping
others and see what happens. It may not be what we’re use to but disciplining ourselves to do it will be a great blessing to
us and others. God is looking for people who are paying attention, searching for the right way, and are not afraid of making
tough choices. Any help we may need, all we have to do is ask Him. He is more than happy to help us with any situation.
May this New Year be a year of bold choices as we seek to rise to a higher level.

* Erien Frazier is a health enthusiast and former owner of the Black Manna Café. She enjoys traveling abroad and sport
bike riding. Erien can be reached through our news publication or email: erinfrazier@gmail.com

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY

by the NEWS CREW Photographers

2016 Night of Lights on Wheaton Park and Santa on a Fire Truck visit to Robert W. Johnson Community Center

Officers of the Hagerstown Police Department joined young people who gathered for the Santa Visit to the Johnson Center

Volunteers helped to set up about 200 luminaries on Wheaton Park for the annual City of Hagerstown’s “Night of Lights”.
Visit us on www.facebook.com/speakupnews to see more of these photos and other photos and articles of events we cover.

